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Still Can’t Get It Right
Editorial
By Jon A. Brake
Poor Rich Vargo, he still
cannot get it right. Vargo is
the Riley County Clerk and
he is responsible for the minutes of the Riley County
Commission.
Last week the Free Press
reported that the Kansas Attorney General’s Office
agreed with the Manhattan
Free Press that when the
Riley County Commission
and the Geary County Commission held a joint Executive Session it was in
violation of the Kansas Open
Meeting Act.
Despite Kansas Attorney
General Derek Schmidt’s
Open Meetings Guideline titled:
“Who can be present
during an executive session
discussion?
“Only members of the
public body holding the discussion have a right to be in
executive sessions. The public body may discretionarily
include anyone they believe
will aid them in that discussion”; the Attorney General’s
Office came to a little different conclusion.
In their findings they
write: “Therefore, based on
our investigation and the information provided, we are
unable to conclude that the
Board of Riley County Commissioners violated the
KOMA by conducting a
meeting in Geary County on
March 12, 2012.”
What about County
Clerk Rich Vargo?
In the Attorney General’s
letter: “We find that the Riley
County Commission’s minutes in relation to the executive session are not accurate
because the minutes did not
list those individuals who

ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Ronald Wells,
County Commissioner
SECONDER: Ben Wilson,
County Commissioner
AYES:
Wells, Wilson
ABSENT: Boyd.”
But County Clerk Rich
Vargo does have a good reason for still writing inaccurate minutes.
He was never told by
Riley County Counselor
Clancy Holeman about the
March 2, 2016 Attorney General’s letter.

Riley County Clerk Rich Vargo.

Riley County Counselor Clancy Holeman
were to attend the executive
session.”
Now we fast-forward to the
Riley County Commission minutes of March 17, 2016. They
read
“Executive session: Move
that the Board of Riley County
Commissioners recess into ex-

ecutive session pursuant to the
preliminary discussions relating
to the acquisition of real property exception to the Kansas
Open Meetings Act, in order to
discuss an initial offer of purchase by the County, the open
meeting to resume in the County
Commission Chambers at 9:35

Vargo said he has not see
the letter and the County
Commissioners have not
talked about it in an Open
Meeting, so he is not sure if
they have been told.
They should be told because the letter states: “We
note that Mr. Opat (Geary
County Attorney) and Mr.
Holeman submitted a letter to
us dated August 14, 2015. In
that letter they state that as
the attorneys for each commission, it was their responsibility to properly advise
their clients and any KOMA
violation was not either
Commission’s responsibility.
We interpret this language as
an assertion of a defense to
any KOMA violations. However, the KOMA imposes obligations on public bodies
which are ultimately responsible for compliance with the
KOMA.”
The Riley County Commission is responsible for
what goes into the minutes,
but have they been told?”
The County Clerk is responsible for writing the minutes
but he was never told that his
minutes violate KOMA.

Cold Weather Rule to End March 31
Topeka, KS - The Kansas
Cold Weather Rule ends on
March 31. That means Kansans
who are behind on electric and
natural gas utility bills will be
subject to disconnection of
service unless they contact their
utility company to make payment arrangements.
The Cold Weather Rule, in
effect November 1 through
March 31 each year, provides

protection to residential customers who cannot fully pay
winter utility bills from companies under the Kansas Corporation Commission’s (KCC)
jurisdiction. That protection
ends on Thursday. Failure to
make arrangements or failure to
adhere to an already established
payment plan could result in
service disconnection. Reconnection may require payment in

full.
The Cold Weather Rule requires utilities to set up 12month payment plans for
customers who cannot afford to
pay their full bill. As part of this
arrangement, the customer must
make an initial payment of 1/12
of the overdue amount, 1/12 of
the bill for current service, the
full amount of any disconnection or reconnection fees, plus

Joint Venture To Offer
Ice House Program
The Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce and the Pottawatomie County Economic
Development
Corporation
(PCEDC) are working together
to hold a series of workshops in
May and June named the
Kansas Ice House.
Ice House, which is sponsored and partially administered by the Kaufmann
Foundation is an eight-week
program which is facilitated by
a certified Ice House instructor.
The classes are two hours
apiece and they should be in
the early evening and meals
normally are provided. Inspired
by the life story of Pulitzer
nominee Clifton Taulbert, the
Ice House Entrepreneurship
Program is a powerful learning
program designed to educate
and engage participants in the
fundamental aspects of an entrepreneurial mindset and the
unlimited opportunities it can
provide.
Built for rigor and relevance,
this highly interactive program
enables participants to learn directly from the first-hand experience of successful, “unlikely”
entrepreneurs. The overall objective is to empower learners
by exposing them to entrepreneurial thinking while immersing them in real-world
entrepreneurial experiences.
The program will begin May

31 and be held on Tuesdays and
Thursday evening from 5:30 to
8:00 PM at the Manhattan
Chamber of Commerce. The
last week of classes will be on
Tuesday, June 21 and Wednesday, June 22.
The cost is only $100.00.
Most of the costs of the program are being covered by the
E-Community Partnership and
funds that have been raised by
the two organizations. Meals
will be provided and sponsors
for the program who are assisting with the meals are Wamego
Telecommunications and the
Bank of Flint Hills.
Mary Ann Riederer will be
the facilitator, who is employed
by the Washburn Small Business Development Center Mary
Ann is certified as an Ice House
Entrepreneurship Facilitator
and considers the course transforming. Recognizing that each
entrepreneur comes to their
business with a unique skill set,
Mary Ann enjoys working with
each person toward a complete
business balance that includes
creative marketing plans, routine accounting and evaluation
practices, and constructive
management techniques.
To register call 785.776.8829
or
register
online
at:
http://events.manhattan.org/default.asp?cale_id=1280&de-

U.S. 24 & Excel Road
Intersection Improvement
Project in Pottawatomie Co.
On Monday, March 28,
weather permitting, an intersection improvement project will
begin at the U.S. 24 and Excel
Road junction just east of Manhattan in Pottawatomie County.
Project work includes improvements on Excel Road and the
addition of turning lanes on
U.S. 24 to Excel Road.

any applicable deposit owed to
the utility. The balance will be
billed in equal payments over
the next 11 months in addition
to the regular monthly bill.
The KCC adopted the Cold
Work will take place during
Weather Rule to protect cushours,
Monday
tomers during cold winter daylight
through
Friday,
with
some
ocweather by providing a reasonable and organized method of casional Saturday work.
paying past due and current
bills.
Beginning Monday, March

28, all access from Excel Road
to U.S. 24 and vice versa will
be closed through late Fall
2016. Also, eastbound and
westbound U.S. 24 left lanes on
either side of the Excel Road intersection will be closed for
construction of the turning
lanes through mid-July 2016.
There will be a 45 mph
posted speed limit and a 12-foot
lane width restriction on U.S.
24. Excel Road traffic must use
alternate routes to access U.S.
24 throughout the project duration.

Dick
Edwards

SALES & SERVICE 785-776-4004
• TOLL FREE 800-257-4004
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The Republican-dominated Kansas Legislature is likely to face difficult
budget issues when it reconvenes April 27 to wrap up its business for the year.
By JOHN HANNA AP Political Writer
TOPEKA, Kansas — Before
starting their annual spring
break, Kansas lawmakers approved an education funding
plan designed to satisfy a state
Supreme Court mandate to
help poor school districts.
They also agreed on an overhaul of the juvenile justice system and new protections for
religious groups on college
campuses.
But the Republican-dominated Legislature is likely to
face difficult budget issues
when it reconvenes April 27 to
wrap up its business for the
year. Lawmakers also have a
host of other issues they could
consider.
The status of major issues
when legislators adjourned
Thursday:
BALANCING THE
BUDGET
Legislators approved a bill
last month to balance the state’s
$16 billion budget for the fiscal
year beginning July 1. But state
tax collections have fallen short
of expectations 11 of the past 12

months and many lawmakers
are expecting to have to rewrite
parts of the spending blueprint
to avoid a deficit.
State officials and university
economists are scheduled to
meet April 20 to issue revised
revenue projections.

conservatives to prevent the
state from using multistate,
Common Core academic standards in its public schools.
The House Education Committee last month approved a
bill for an “opt-in” sex education policy in public schools, requiring them to get a parent’s
SCHOOL FUNDING
written permission before stuRepublican supermajorities dents participate in courses. The
in both chambers passed a bill House has yet to debate the bill.
Thursday that would redistribute $83 million of the more than
JUDICIAL
$4 billion in annual aid to the
IMPEACHMENT
state’s 286 school districts.
The Senate narrowly apGOP leaders argued that the proved a bill Tuesday declaring
plan complies with a Supreme that state Supreme Court jusCourt order last month to boost tices can be impeached for ataid to poor school districts by tempting to “usurp the power”
June 30 or face having public of lawmakers and executive
schools statewide shut down.
branch officials. But RepubliDemocrats and John Robb, cans were split over the measan attorney representing four ure, signaling trouble ahead in
school districts suing the state, the House.
are skeptical. Robb said he exRELIGIOUS
pects the court to rule in April
OBJECTIONS
on whether the plan is satisfacRepublican
Gov.
Sam
tory.
Brownback signed a bill Tuesday that protects religious
EDUCATION POLICY
groups on public college camThe House on Tuesday re- puses if they restrict their memjected a bill backed by GOP bership
to
like-minded

Legislation moves up enactment
of lid on cities, counties
TOPEKA – (AP) - Senators
sought Tuesday to accelerate a
clampdown on city and county
property tax increases, passing
a bill after hours of debate.
House Bill 2088 moves up
the implementation of the
property tax lid from 2018 to
2017. The lid, placed into law
last year, requires voters to approve property tax increases
above the rate of inflation.
The Senate approved the bill
on a 24-16 vote after a debate
that stretched for more than
four hours. Senators slogged
through a number of amendments seeking exemptions to
the bill’s requirements.
The legislation already provided some exemptions. Construction of new buildings,
increases in personal property
valuation and property that has
changed use wouldn’t trigger
the cap. Court judgments, federal mandates and bond and interest payments also wouldn’t
trigger the lid.
Senators sparred over an
amendment brought by Sen.

Tom Hawk, D-Manhattan, that
would exempt the National Bio
and Agro-Defense Facility
from Manhattan and Riley
County’s property tax lid.
Hawk pointed to the facility’s
importance to the state and the
additional business it is expected to attract to the area.
“We want to be very careful
about what could happen with
this particular tax lid relative to
this jewel of investment in our
state,” Hawk said.
Senate Majority Leader
Terry Bruce, R-Nickerson,
warned the bill would specifically exempt Riley County,
making the bill nonuniform
among counties and allowing
individual counties to opt out
of the bill’s requirements.
Sen. Jeff Melcher, R-Leawood, spoke against the
amendment. He said lawmakers are potentially afraid of taxpayers and don’t trust their
decisions.
“We’re really good at putting together legislation and
then carving out an exemption

believers. Starting in July, colleges won’t be allowed to deny
funds or the use of campus resources to such groups based
on their membership policies.
House and Senate committees have separate but identical
bills before them that would restrict how public schools and
colleges could accommodate
transgender students, but no
hearings are scheduled. Each
bill says schools and colleges
must limit bathrooms, showers
and locker rooms to use by a
single gender, determined by
“a person’s chromosomes.”
JUVENILE JUSTICE
The juvenile justice legislation approved Thursday by
wide margins in both chambers
is designed to save money and
reduce the rate at which young
offenders commit new crimes.
It would place more low-risk
young offenders in community
programs that allow them to
live at home, rather than in detention centers and group
homes. Starting in 2018, they
state would be limited to using
50 group-home beds.

state constitution to add a provision protecting people’s right
to hunt, trap and fish subject to
“reasonable” laws. The House
approved it last month, and the
Senate, earlier this month.
MARIJUANA LAWS
The House and Senate are
negotiating over the final version of a bill to lessen penalties
for first- and second-time mari-

juana possession. The House
passed its version last year, and
the Senate approved its version
in February.
The House also approved a
proposal last year to allow the
use of therapeutic hemp oil to
treat severe seizures. The Senate Public Health and Welfare
Committee approved its own
version Monday, but the full
chamber has not debated it.

Boots,
Work
Boots, and
Stetson
Hats
785-776-7467
1019 Hustetler Dr.
Manhattan, Ks

GUN RIGHTS,
HUNTING
Voters will decide in November whether to amend the

for a little bit here, a little bit
there,” Melcher said.
Ultimately, Hawk withdrew
his amendment. He introduced
a similar amendment later in
the debate designed to address
objections about uniformity. It
failed in an 11-24 vote.
Sen. Carolyn McGinn, RSedgwick, put forward an
amendment to exempt emergency services spending from
the lid. She argued local governments should retain control
over
spending.
Senators
adopted the amendment, 22-17.
“I think voters are smart
enough to know who they vote
for back home,” McGinn said.
The Senate briefly debated
amendment to cap increases in
state spending at inflation. Sen.
Michael O’Donnell, R-Wichita, who offered the amendment, said the Legislature
should hold themselves to the
same standards they expect
from cities and counties.
“I believe what’s good for
the goose is good for the gander,” O’Donnell said.

Free Estimates
• General Construction
• Roofing
• Renovation & Remodeling
• Siding • Concrete Work
• Foundation Repair
• Metal Buildings
• Sheetrock Repair

Roger Seymour
Phone 785-537-4447

785-577-0538 or 316-295-8871
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City Wants Engineer Companies On Call
Recommended Companies Ranked In Tiers

CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO
March 8, 2016
FROM: Brian Johnson,
P.E., City Engineer
MEETING: March 22,
2016
SUBJECT:
Selection
Committee Recommendation
for Engineer On-Call
Profesional Services
PRESENTER: Robert K.
Ott, P.E., Public Works
(RFQ) for professional services
Director
from registered firms for Engineer On-Call Services and apBACKGROUND
pointed two Commissioners to
At the January 5, 2016, City serve on the Selection CommitCommission meeting, Public tee.
Works presented an Engineer
On-Call policy for engineering
DISCUSSION
services for the 2016-2017 calSince that meeting, a selecendar years. At this meeting, tion committee was formed that
the City Commission concurred consisted of two representatives
with City Administration and from the Public Works staff,
approved Resolution No. two City Commissioners, and
010516-B relating to the pro- one member of City Managecurement of architectural and ment staff.
engineering services and estabA Request for Qualifications
lishing an Engineer On-Call was created and publicly adverprocedure.
tised through the City’s website,
On February 2, 2016, the and an electronic plan house,
City Commission authorized and local firms were mailed a
City Administration to solicit notice of publication.
Request for Qualifications
Statement of Qualifications

were received from 12 firms for
Engineer On-Call Services.
Firms ranging in size from a
few employees to worldwide
offices submitted their qualifications.
The selection committee met,
ranked, and categorized the
firms. The following table is
ranked in Tiers recommended
from the selection committee.
See Table At Top
Due to the large number of
responses from qualified consultants, the option of adding a
fourth on-call consultant as a
general on-call was proposed.
This on-call consultant would
ONLY be used if a performance
issue with one of the top three
consultants was encountered, or
a natural disaster or other un-

foreseen circumstance would
occur that would generate such
a workload that outside expertise or additional help would be
needed.
The selection committee selected HDR and Wilson and
Company as the fourth consultants.
If the City Commission concurs with the recommendations
of the selection committee,
meetings with the selected
firms will begin and project
identification and scope and
fees will be generated for future Commission items.
FINANCING
There are no financial implications for Engineer On-Call
Services at this point. As proj-

ects are approved by the City
Commission, a scope and fee
would be generated by Public
Works Administration and the
consultant, and then scheduled
for a City Commission action
item. The City Commission, at
its sole discretion, could approve or deny a contract. The
project would assume all the
design costs associated with design fees.
ALTERNATIVES
It appears the Commission
has the following alternatives
concerning the issue at hand.
The Commission may:
Accept the Selection Committee’s recommendation for
Engineer On- Call Services and
authorize Public Works Administration to begin the solicitation

of scope and fees for various
projects.
Deny the recommendation.
Modify to meet the needs of
the Commission.
Table the request.
RECOMMENDATION
City Administration recommends the City Commission
accept the recommendation of
the Selection Committee and
authorize Public Works Administration to solicit scope
and fees for various projects
for Engineer On-Call Services.
POSSIBLE MOTION
Accept the recommendation
of the Selection Committee and
authorize Public Works Administration to solicit scope
and fees for various projects
for Engineer On-Call Services.

Deep In Debt, City Wants Large Maintenance Fleet Facility
CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO
March 15, 2016
FROM:
Robert K.
Ott, P.E., Director of Public
Works MEETING:
March 22, 2016
SUBJECT:
Selection
Committee Recommendation
and Authorize to Negotiate a
Contract for Engineering
Services for the Feasibility
Study for Water, Wastewater, Street, Fleet, Forestry,
and Park Maintenance Joint
Facility (SP1601, CIP
#ST063P)
PRESENTER: Robert K.
Ott, P.E., Director of Public
Works
BACKGROUND
During the 2016 Capital Improvement Program (CIP)
adoption process, public meetings and discussion were held
about the budget and the feasibility study for a joint Water,
Wastewater, Street, Fleet,
Forestry, and Park Maintenance
facility (CIP #ST063P). This
project was approved by the
City Commission in the amount
of $65,000 and the following
background information was
provided in the CIP for the project.
Public Works Street and Fleet
Operation buildings are insufficient and functionally obsolete
for the operations that need to
be conducted from each of
these various locations. Buildings have differing maintenance
items and poor configuration of
layout to conduct operations.
Crew leaders and crews have
grown and there is a need for
technology improvements. The
size of the fleet has increased
just as the size and miles of
streets have increased in the
community.
The Park Maintenance and
Forestry Divisions have out-

grown their location north of K18 (Fort Riley Boulevard), and
space for staff and equipment is
limited.
Both locations (Street/Fleet
and Parks Department) could
have a higher and better use because of their close proximity to
K-18 (Fort Riley Boulevard) for
converting a non-tax use (Government) to a tax base land use.
This first phase is the need to
look at the possibility of three
options:
Potentially demolish the existing facilities and reconfigure
the buildings, parking lots and
equipment areas within the existing available land where each
property exists today.
Potentially look at alternative
locations in the community to
construct a joint City/USD
383/K-State Facility in the
north central portion of the
community. With a new facility, the City would need to sell
all the land the City owns
along K-18 (Fort Riley Boulevard) and potentially the
property at Wreath Avenue
and Anderson Avenue.
Potentially look at purchasing farm land south of the
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
The land owner in the past has
indicated the willingness to sell
that land. A new facility could
be constructed at this location.
With a new facility, the City
would need to sell all the land
that the City owns along K-18
(Fort Riley Boulevard) and
potentially the property at
Wreath Avenue and Anderson
Avenue.
The second phase of the project is to publicly present the
feasibility study. Once it’s completed and adopted by the City
Commission, staff will then
move forward with a recommendation and hopefully begin
the process of searching and acquiring property for the facilities should that be the final
recommendation for the study.

City Hall: But we want it!
The final phase would be
construction after necessary
lands, easements and rights-ofway are properly secured for
the joint facilities. The process
of procuring design and construction could be accomplished in one of three different
methods. Those methods may
include a traditional design,
bid, build; a construction
manager-at-risk; or a designbuild process. The exact

method can be determined at a
later date by the Commission.
Once personnel and equipment
have been moved to the new facility, the City will then follow
current procedures for the disposal of real estate.
There are multiple steps in
each of the three phases in
which the public and City Commissioners will have an opportunity for input and approval at

specific milestones, such as, but
not limited to the following:
Open house public meetings,
individual stakeholder meetings, adoptions of the feasibility
study, authorization to purchase
real estate, authorization to sell
existing real estate, award design, and authorize construction. This feasibility study is the
first step of Phase One in order
to move forward in selecting a
qualified consultant team. It is
anticipated that from this point
forward, it will be a multi- year
process until final construction
and move in of employees and
equipment to the new facilities
will occur.
DISCUSSION
On January 19, 2016, the
City Commission authorized
City Administration to solicit
Request for Qualifications
(RFQ) for professional services
from registered firms with experience with municipal facility
feasibility study experience.
Statements of Qualifications
were received from eight (8) architect firms as the lead on February 19, 2016. The Selection
Committee met and reviewed
the proposals on February 23,
2016. The Committee short
listed four (4) teams and conducted interviews. The Selection Committee recommends
BBN Architects, Inc., of Manhattan, Kansas, as the firm best
suited for the project and requests authorization to negotiate a contract for professional
services to perform the feasibility study.
With authorization from the
City Commission, it is the intent of City Administration to
negotiate a contract with BBN
Architects, Inc., of Manhattan,
Kansas, for the project.
FINANCING
City Administration anticipates the study will require
$50,000 to $65,000 to complete. City Administration anticipates funding this effort

from the Wastewater ($22,500),
Water ($22,500) and General
Improvement Funds ($20,000).
In order to provide maximum
flexibility, the City of Manhattan will require a time and expense agreement, with an
established maximum fee.
ALTERNATIVES
It appears the Commission
has the following alternatives
concerning the issue at hand.
The Commission may:
Accept the Selection Committee’s recommendation and
authorize City Administration
to negotiate a contract with
BBN Architects for professional services to conduct a
Feasibility Study for a Water,
Wastewater, Street, Fleet,
Forestry, and Park Maintenance
Joint Facility (SP1601, CIP
#ST063P).
Deny the recommendation.
Modify to meet the needs of
the Commission.
Table the request.
RECOMMENDATION
City Administration recommends the City Commission accept the recommendation of the
Selection Committee and authorize City Administration to
negotiate a contract with BBN
Architects for the professional
services to conduct a Feasibility
Study for a Water, Wastewater,
Street, Fleet, Forestry, and Park
Maintenance Joint Facility
(SP1601, CIP #ST063P).
POSSIBLE MOTION
Accept the recommendation
of the Selection Committee and
authorize City Administration
to negotiate a contract for professional services with BBN
Architects, Inc., of Manhattan,
Kansas, to conduct a Feasibility
Study for a Water, Wastewater,
Street, Fleet, Forestry, and Park
Maintenance Joint Facility
(SP1601, CIP #ST063P).
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America’s Military Is in Much Worse Shape Than You’d Think
By John Sullivan
Heritage Foundation
America’s military is dangerously weak and unprepared
today, and it’s not getting better.
At least that’s what top military
leaders told Congress recently.
Unfortunately, the testimony of
these top generals and admirals
did not get the attention it deserved.
For the last 15 years, the
United States military has not
prepared for conflict with a near
peer competitor like Russia or
China. General Mark Milley,
chief of staff of the Army,
shared his worries with Congress, explaining that the Army
would be able to handle a serious conflict but “not at a level

that is appropriate for what the
American people would expect
to defend them.”
In other words, because soldiers are not adequately prepared, the U.S. Army would
either be late to arrive to a conflict (due to more time for training) or they would send soldiers
into harm’s way unprepared.
These are not issues isolated
to the Army. The Commandant
of the Marine Corps, General
Robert Neller, when commenting on the ability to meet requirements in a major conflict,
said the Marine Corps “would
be able to do that but probably
not within a timeframe that current plans call for [them] to arrive to participate in that

conflict.”
The chief of Naval Operations, Admiral John Richardson, also admitted that there is
“a readiness debt that we have
had difficulty pulling out of or
even making progress on as the
funding levels are what they are
and the security environment
continues to put demands on the
force.”
Almost two decades of conflict and years of budget constraints have taken their toll on
the military, both in terms of deferred modernization and insufficient readiness.
In the 2016 Index of U.S.
Military Strength, the American
military received a grade of
“marginal”. We can see why in

one news story after another.
Only one third of Army
Brigade Combat Teams are
battle ready.
Half of the Air Force’s combat forces are insufficiently
prepared for a high-end conflict. The Navy is forced to put
more strain on its sailors and
ships by doing eight to ten
month deployments, instead of
the more manageable 6
months.
All Marine Corps aircraft either need to be replaced or recapitalized. Not to mention, the
Marines’ current level of Class
A mishaps is nearly double the
ten year average. Neller confessed that “the simple fact is
that we don’t have enough air-

planes to meet the training requirements for the entire force.”
Last year, the former chairman of the Joint Chiefs said the
planned defense budget was
“the lower ragged edge of manageable risk need to execute our
nation’s defense strategy.” The
suggested base defense budget
at the time was $573 billion.
This year’s defense budget request is more than $20 billion
lower.
If last year’s estimate was the
lower ragged edge, this year’s
budget request surely is below
that edge of manageable risk.
As Sen.John McCain, RAriz., commented recently:
“I fear it means that our military is becoming less and less

A grave injustice? New Jersey’s ban on headstone sales takes effect
By Eric Boehm
Watchdog
Religious institutions in New
Jersey are no longer allowed to
sell grave markers, thanks to a
new state law that took effect
this week.
Signed into law a year ago by
Republican Gov. Chris Christie,
the new regulations target the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Newark, which in 2013 began
selling grave markers for burial
plots within the archdiocese’s
cemeteries. The Monument
Builders Association of New
Jersey sued the archdiocese and
then successfully lobbied for
the passage of a law to protect
their members from competition.
Christie signed the bill in
March 2015 but delayed its im-

plementation for one year.
“We have dreaded this day
for a year,” said Andrew P.
Schafer, executive director of
the Newark Archdiocese Office
of Catholic Cemeteries.
But the courts will likely get
the final say in the matter.
The grave marker business is
a lucrative one. The archdiocese
made about $500,000 in the
first year after it started marketing headstones directly to consumers, and the MBA argued
that its members lost more than
one-third of their business.
The archdiocese’s business
model differed from that of the
for-profit memorialists. While
the businesses simply sell headstones to consumers, the archdiocese sells “inscription
rights,” retaining ownership of

the headstone while allowing
the bereaved to engrave a message on it. This means maintenance of the headstones in the
archdiocese’s 11 Catholic
cemeteries will be at the
Church’s expense in perpetuity.
With the threat of losing
more business to the Catholics,
the Monument Builders Association sued the archdiocese in
2013, but the lawsuit failed because it was not illegal for religious institutions to sell grave
markers.
Stopped by the courts, the
MBA turned to the state legislature. A bill banning religious institutions from selling grave
markers sailed through the state
legislature in December 2014
with bipartisan support.
Lawmakers who backed the

bill said they were worried
about the nonprofit archdiocese
taking business away from
monument dealers.
“We’re not millionaires. We
are small businesses trying to
survive,” said John Burns Jr.,
president of the Monument
Builders Association of New
Jersey, told lawmakers.
Now the issue is back in
court. The Archdiocese of
Newark, along with two of its
constituents and the Institute
For Justice, a libertarian law
firm, is challenging the ban on
religious institutions selling
grave markers.
The state of New Jersey has
asked the U.S. District Court in
New Jersey to dismiss the complaint, but the case is still pending.

The Institute For Justice says
the case could be a model for
attacking similar protectionist
regulations in other areas of the
economy, an issue on which
federal courts have established
no settled rules.
Until that gets resolved, consumers in New Jersey will have
fewer options when it comes
time to purchase a grave marker
for a family member or loved
one. The state is one of just
three in the country to ban religious institutions from selling
gravestones.
“This new law protects only
the interests of funeral directors
and monument dealers while
eliminating the rights of families we serve and our ministry,”
Schafer said Wednesday.

able to deter conflict and if,
God forbid, deterrence does
fail somewhere and we end up
in conflict, our nation will deploy young Americans into battle without sufficient training
or equipment to fight a war that
will take longer, be larger, cost
more and ultimately claim
more American lives than it
otherwise would have.”
This fear is echoed by Secretary of the Air Force Deborah
James who stated that, “history
teaches us that the consequences of insufficient preparation are the prolonging of
conflict and the increased loss
of life.”
Congress needs to take action to relieve the stress being
placed on the defense budget.
While men and women in uniform accept a level of risk
when they join, Congress and
the American people need to
provide the funds necessary to
minimize this risk.
Gen. Welsh, chief of staff of
the Air Force, put it best when
saying the men and women of
our armed forces “are willing
to pay the price if they think it’s
important, if they think the nation supports them, if they
think they’ll have the resources
and the equipment and the
training to be the best in the
world at what they do. That’s
all they ask.”
A fully adequate defense
budget needs to be responsibly
funded by Congress. National
defense is an explicit Constitutional priority. Congress should
recognize their constitutional
duty and fully support our war
fighters.
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Introducing “American Big
Brother: A Century of Political
Surveillance and Repression”
By Patrick G. Eddington
CATO Institute
The public relations and legal
battle between the Federal Bureau of Investigation and Apple
over the company’s use of encryption has put the focus on
executive branch surveillance
in a way not seen since Edward
Snowden’s revelations almost
three years ago. However, as
the historical record demonstrates, the FBI’s domestic spying on the American public
dates almost from the Bureau’s
creation in July 1908. In the
years that followed the FBI’s
birth, other federal agencies–
some civilian, some military–
initiated their own warrantless
domestic surveillance operations. Throughout this period,
Congress was more frequently
aiding and abetting this surveillance and repression, rather
than preventing it or reining it
in.
As the showdown between
Apple and the FBI illustrates,
what has changed is the technology used to accomplish the
surveillance–technology that
now gives federal law enforcement and intelligence agencies
the ability to surreptitiously access the computers, smartphones, and even home
appliances of tens of millions of
Americans.
Today, the Cato Institute is
launching a timeline that chronicles the history and implications
of
these
developments: American
Big
Brother: A Century of Political
Surveillance and Repression.
Too often, federal domestic
surveillance of citizens was a
prelude to government actions
aimed at subverting civil society organizations opposed to
American involvement in foreign wars, aiding conscientious
objectors, advancing civil rights
and political autonomy for people of color, the creation of
labor unions, and even surveillance of candidates running for
or holding office–including
members of Congress and presidential contenders.
As political scientist Robert
Justin Goldstein noted in his
1978 book, Political Repression
in Modern America: 18701976, “American social scientists have not seriously
considered political repression
as one important factor which
helps explain the narrowness of
the American political spectrum…”
Put
differently,
through the use of surveillance,
agent provocateur’s, and outright violence, federal officials
often decided what political
views were or were not permissible to hold and practice in the
American political system.

Have
You
Read
What
The
FreePress
Said

Indeed, the theme that
emerges clearly from the timeline’s episodes is that in many
of these cases, federal surveillance and political repression
were directed most forcefully at
individuals and organizations
that challenged the prevailing
political paradigm on the issue
at hand. Occasionally, the domestic surveillance was aimed
squarely at the political opponents of the president then occupying the White House (FDR
ordering surveillance against
isolationists, LBJ ordering
Goldwater’s campaign plane
bugged). In other cases, simply
the perception by federal officials that an individual or group
might be a “threat to national
security” (think JapaneseAmericans in World War II or
Arab/Muslim-Americans
today) was enough to trigger an
unwarranted federal attack on
the target’s constitutional rights.
The individuals and organizations subjected to these tactics often found themselves
either politically crushed or so
badly damaged as to be rendered politically marginalized
and ineffective. The personal
and professional costs of these
federal attacks on the constitutional rights of these citizens
were usually life-long, and belated apologies by federal officials decades removed from the
actions of their predecessors did
little if anything to actually
right the original wrong, much
less preclude a repeat of such
surveillance and repression
against others.
Indeed, just three years after
the passage of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance act in
1978, then-President Ronald
Reagan promulgated an executive order than one recent State
Department whistleblower alleged has been used to conduct
warrantless surveillance of the
overseas communications of
Americans in the post-9/11 era.
Whether the practice goes back
farther is an issue that should
be, but currently is not, the subject of a Congressional inquiry–
just as all government
surveillance activities initiated
since the Church Committee
should be investigated.
The timeline endeavors to
provide a wide range of examples of federal misconduct in
this area. It will be updated regularly on the basis of archival
research and new revelations of
current federal domestic surveillance and political repression of Americans–citizens
whose only “crime” was or is to
challenge governmental policies they oppose but that are
carried out in their name.
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Another City Sales Tax Coming Your Way
(Editor’s Note: In 2000 2005 the Free Press received
phone calls from County Employees telling us that the
Riley County Commissioners
were not letting them repair
roads. The Commissioner
would wait until late in the
season and repair the worse
roads. They were saving
money to build the County
Shops Complex north of
Manhattan.
State Law allowed them to
build up to $300,000 without
going to a vote of the people.
After they had the money
for the buildings and the
roads were in bad shap, they
went to the voters for a 1/2
cent Sales Tax. It worked.
And now the City of Manhattan is doing the same
thing. The streets are in bad
shape and they need a Sales
Tax to fix them.
And at the same time they
will be using money to build a
huge Maintenance Facility
(see page 3) and three Sports
Facilities.)
CITY COMMISSION
AGENDA MEMO
March 11, 2016
FROM: Robert K. Ott,
P.E., Director of Public
Works MEETING:
March 29, 2016
SUBJECT: Street Maintenance Steering Committee
Report PRESENTER:
Robert K. Ott, P.E., Director
of Public Works
BACKGROUND
The City Commission provided direction to Public Works
after the April 28, 2015, City
Commission work session, and
then again made similar comments during the final reading
and hearing for the 2016
Budget for Public Works to go
ahead and prepare the groundwork and a possible ballot question to put in front of the voters
regarding a sales tax increase
for funding additional pavement management and mainte-

have higher participation.
RECOMMENDATION
City Administration is seeking feedback in order to prepare
a resolution for ballot question
to the citizens of Manhattan for
the November 2016 election to
be considered at the April 19,
2016, City Commission meeting. Below is a draft ballot
question subject to final review
and recommendation by Legal
staff.

“Shall the City of Manhattan
Kansas, pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 12-187, be authorized to levy an additional
The Riley County Shops were being built in January 2007 when this photo was taken. twenty hundredths of one perNow the City of Manhattan wants to build new huge Maintenance Facility, using cent (0.20%) special purpose
Sales Tax money like the County did.
citywide retailers’ sales tax
within the city limits of Manhattan, Kansas; such additional
nance.
When the tax takes effect.
not in an increment of 0.05%.
The time duration of the tax. Hence City Administration is tax, if approved by a majority of
The City Commission on OcWhen the question should be recommending 0.20% sales tax the electors voting thereon, to
take effect April 1, 2017, or as
tober 27, 2015, passed a motion asked.
rate increase, in which 95% of
assigning members to the Street
How the question should be revenue generate should go to- soon as permitted by law and
Maintenance Steering Commit- asked: regular election, special wards street maintenance and notice requirements allow, and
tee, as well establishing a election or mails-in ballots are 5% of revenue to safe route to to end ten years after its commencement on March 31, 2027;
POSSIBLE MOTION
charge for them to provide feed- some of the options available.
school program. This will genthe revenue from the additional
No motion is necessary as
back to the City Commission.
erate $19 Million over 10 years
tax may be used for the sole this is a work session.
The Committee provided direcPossible Timeline For
for street maintenance and $1
tion for Public Works to prepare
November 2016 Election
Million toward projects identia possible ballot question for
March 29, 2016 ~ Work Ses- fied by safe route to school
the November 2016 election to sion to report recommendations program.
seek an increase in the sales tax from the Steering Committee.
KSA 12-189. Same; rates,
rate for additional funding for
April 19, 2016 ~ City Com- general and special purposes,
Barnes, Ks
street maintenance.
mission considers a resolution exceptions for certain counties;
authorizing the specific lan- administration and collection
DISCUSSION
guage of the question to be pro- by state; refunds; remittance to
785-763-4560
Several key factors were posed to the public for general cities and counties; monthly reBreakfast & Lunch Specials
identified by the City Commis- election on November 8, 2016, ports; confidentiality requiresion for the members of the or some other timeline/format. ments. The rate of any city
Open Mon-Sat. 7:00 am - 2 pm
committee to consider. Some of
May 2016 ~ City publishes a retailers’ sales tax shall be
those key factors were the fol- resolution in The Manhattan fixed in increments of 0.05%
lowing:
Mercury
and in an amount not to exceed
The rate of the sales tax
May 2016 - September 2% for general purposes and
amount.
2016~ Teams developed to pro- not to exceed 1% for special
The scope of how the funds vide education components via purposes which shall be deterare to be used in the commu- multiple sources of media to the mined by the governing body
Qualty Used Cars
nity.
public and other civic engage- of the city. For any retailers’
Maintenance projects only? ment.
Colby Heinen
sales tax imposed by a city for
Transportation enhancement
September 1, 2016 ~ Dead- special purposes, such city
Owner
projects that improve safety and line for special question to be shall specify the purposes for
capacity?
delivered to Riley County which such tax is imposed. All
Highway 77
Review and recommend pri- Clerk for November general such special purpose retailers’
Blue Rapids, Ks 66411
ority areas of the community election.
sales taxes imposed by a city
2012 Chevrolet Impala,
and identify types of treatments,
October 18, 2016 ~ Last day shall expire after 10 years from
Office 785-363-2600
remote start, 50,000K,
repairs, and other improve- to register
Fax 785-363-2601
the date such tax is first col$9,995
ments.
October 19, 2016 ~ Advance lected.
voting by mail and in-person
begins
FINANCING
November 7, 2016 ~ AdThe cost to the City for the
larger than the percentage of
vance voting in person closes at regular election ballot question
black Kansas residents.
on November 8, 2016, will be
Although the percentage of 12:00 noon
November 8, 2016 ~ Election approximately $1,750. This
minority students increased,
there are still significant differ- Day and Original Canvass
can be paid from the Public
ences in the percentages of cerWorks General Fund Street DiAttached to this memoran- vision’s operating budget. City
tain minorities at four-year
universities compared with dum is the final report from the Administration and the SteerU.S 36 and KS 148
technical and community col- Street Maintenance Steering ing Committee recommend this
leges.
Committee, providing details method.
Open
According to Regents data on the City Commission quesSunday 7 am - 2 pm
from the 2014-2015 academic
tions committee members were
City Administration has
year, black students represent
Closed Monday
9.4 percent of community col- to consider. The members of the identified that a special election
steering
committee
propose
a
or a mail-in ballot would cost
lege enrollees, 7.5 percent of
Tuesday - Friday 6 am - 2 pm
technical college enrollees and rate that would generate enough the
City
approximately
Saturday - 6 am - 8 am
4.3 percent of state university revenue for both safe routes to $45,900 and $63,420, respecenrollees. Among all of the school as well as the street tively. These two methods are
Sunday Lunch Buffet 11 am - 2 pm
state's institutions, 7 percent of maintenance portion. Their rec- not recommended by City Ad785-337-2270
enrollees are black. The amount ommendation was 0.210% sales ministration due to cost. Speof black students systemwide tax rate increase. After further
cial ballot questions tend to
has fluctuated between 6.7 and research of Kansas State law we
have lower voter turnout while
7.3 percent over the past five
unable to have a rate of that is mail ballot elections tend to
years.

Increase In Non-White Students
LAWRENCE, Kansas — Recently released Kansas Board of
Regents data shows that the
percentage of minority students
enrolled at the state's public colleges and universities increased
1.4 percent from the 2013-2014
academic year to the 2014-2015
academic year.
The Lawrence Journal-World
(http://bit.ly/1UWUJGl ) reports that the Board of Regents
heard and discussed highlights
from the latest systemwide enrollment report Wednesday.
The largest minority groups
across the Regents system are
black and Hispanic students.
The percentage of Hispanic students enrolled in higher education is smaller than the
percentage of Hispanic residents in Kansas, while the percentage of black students is

purpose of financing, in whole
or in part with any other funds;
(Part One ~ Street Maintenance
Repair Program {95% of Revenue Generated}) the cost of
repairing, rebuilding, rehabilitating, upgrading and improving existing streets in the City
of Manhattan. Such program
may include the repair, reconstruction and rehabilitation of
existing street pavement, curb
and gutters, sidewalk ramps
and such other work as is necessary to maintain, repair,
renew, upgrade and improve
existing city streets; and no
more than .01% toward (Part
Two ~ Safe Routes to School
Sidewalks
{5% of Revenue Generated}) funds used to upgrade
existing facilities, construction
of new infrastructure and/or
traffic control devices as necessary to make a complete and
functional project as identified
by the Safe Routes to School
Stakeholder Working Group.”
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Kansas upset 64-59 by Villanova Final
briefly lead 10-7. Kansas then
answered with a 9-2 run for a
16-12 edge that marked its last
lead of the half.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Kansas was again left to ponder
what might have been in the
NCAA Tournament, and this
defeat was especially painful
because everything that worked
so well the past two months fell
apart for the Jayhawks.
They earned the tournament's
No. 1 overall seed and brought
a 17-game winning streak into
Saturday night's South Regional
final against No. 2 seed Villanova. That's all over now after
a season-ending 64-59 loss in
which Kansas seemed uncomfortable much of the game, even
when things appeared to be
coming together.

Villanova's zone defense had
a lot to do with that, keeping
Kansas from taking control in
the paint and holding Ellis
scoreless in the first half.
Kansas eventually went scoreless for nearly seven minutes
and Villanova took advantage
with a 13-0 run for a 25-16 lead
that had the Jayhawks out of
sorts.
Graham's two 3-pointers
helped bring Kansas to 29-25,
but Jenkins' 3-pointer right before halftime reclaimed the
momentum for the Wildcats.

Villanova deserves credit for
disrupting that flow with a zone
defense that spread Kansas farther than it wanted. The Jayhawks became desperate at
times, and the results weren't
pretty. Then again, the Wildcats
wanted it to be ugly.
Just ask Kansas senior for- Devonte' Graham had 17 points for the Jayhawks. (Free Press file photo)
ward Perry Ellis, who wasn't a
Kris Jenkins made two free didn't fail. The Wildcats made Graham undercut Josh Hart on
factor all night.
throws with 13.3 seconds re- 18 of 19 at the line and all eight a scramble after Graham's
turnover. Graham fouled out at
"I feel like they did a great maining and Jalen Brunson in the final 33 seconds.
that point, and Mason's foul led
job of just trying to swarm me added two more with 3.5 sec"I think the basket shrunk a to the first of Ryan Arcidiaat times," said Ellis, who had a onds left as Villanova (33-5)
little bit for us, and certainly, cono's four straight foul shots.
season-low four points and five reached the Final Four.
they probably got some confirebounds in 34 minutes of his
Devonte' Graham had 17 dence the way they were deThe game ended on a
final college game. "Just somepoints, and Frank Mason III and fending us," Kansas coach Bill turnover, as Selden was picked
body always there."
Wayne Selden Jr. added 16 each Self said about Villanova. "But off by Hart. It was that way all
it came down to them making night as Ellis and the other JayKansas (33-5) shot 46 per- for Kansas.
free throws and it came down to hawks rarely found a rhythm.
cent and edged Villanova 32-28
Mason made it interesting, a couple of loose balls, and that
on the boards. But the Jayhawks
"The zone really messed
couldn't make the pass or shot scoring five points as the Jay- was the difference in the outwith us," Graham said. "We
when needed, and the Wildcats hawks drew to 60-59 with 15 come."
weren't getting it in the middle
just seemed to come up with the seconds left. But Villanova was
The Wildcats were also given so he really didn't get enough
in the middle of a late-game
key plays.
march to the free throw line that the ball with 34 seconds left touches. I don't know, they
when officials determined that played good defense."

Edwards to Play in Gotham Hoops Invitational
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Senior Justin Edwards will get an
opportunity to expose his game
to professional scouts from
around the world, as he participates in the third annual
Gotham Hoops Invitational set
for on Saturday, April 9 at St.
Francis College in Brooklyn,
N.Y.
The one-day tournament will
showcase 36 top college seniors, including Tavon Allen
(Drexel), Aaron Brown (St.
Joseph’s), Trahson Burrell
(Memphis), Laimonas Chatkevicius (South Carolina), Ryan
Rhomes (Fordham), Justin

Sears (Yale) and Isaiah played with 98 starts.
Williams (Iona). Four teams
Edwards was impressive
will compete for the inaugural
across the board for the WildChampionship Cup.
cats in 2015-16, as he ranked eiA 6-foot-4, 200-pound guard ther first or second in 11
from Whitby, Ontario, Edwards statistical categories, including
spent two seasons at K-State tops in scoring (12.7 ppg.), douafter transferring from Maine, ble-figure scoring games (26),
where he played two seasons field goals made (145) and atfor the Black Bears from 2011- tempted (328), rebounding (5.9
13. He scored more than 1,500 rpg.) and steals (1.8 spg.). He
points in his college career, in- was one of only six players in
cluding 621 as a Wildcat, con- the Big 12 to rank in the Big
necting on 42.8 percent 12’s Top 15 in both scoring
(544-of-1272) from the field to (14th) and rebounding (10th),
go with 613 rebounds (5.1 rpg.), along with Kansas’ Perry Ellis,
342 assists (2.8 apg.) and 191 Oklahoma’s Buddy Hield, Iowa
steals (1.6 spg.) in 121 games State’s Georges Niang, Baylor’s

Tim Engle
Agency, Inc.

Taurean Prince and West Virginia’s Devin Williams.
Edwards earned all three of
his career double-double in his
senior season with all three
coming in the last 20 games,
including a 23-point, 10-rebound effort vs. No. 1/1
Kansas in his final college
game on March 10. In his last
11 games of his senior season,
he averaged 15.1 points on
45.7 percent (58-of-127), including 40.4 percent (19-of-47)
from 3-point range, with 6.8 rebounds, 2.5 assists, 1.6 steals in
34.4 minutes per game.

Kansas seemed to have control at 45-40 before Villanova
mounted the final comeback
with clutch plays when it
needed them. The Wildcats are
in the Final Four as a result,
while the Jayhawks are going
home.
Villanova stuck with the
strategy all night and led 32-25
at halftime.
The Wildcats trailed 7-4 as
Kansas got baskets inside before Villanova regrouped to
score six straight points and

"I probably wanted it as bad
for this group as any group I've
ever coached, just because I
know how hard they tried,"
Self said. "We only had one
senior, but the reality is we're
not going to have our entire
group back."
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AD John Currie Writes To Kansas State Wildcat Fans
Wildcat Fans
Earlier today President Kirk
Schulz announced that he has
accepted the position as President of Washington State University. I want to sincerely
acknowledge my personal gratitude for the tremendous leader
and friend he has been over the
past seven years. The entire
Schulz family – First Lady Noel
and sons Tim and Andrew –
have been wonderful advocates
for K-State and have meant so
much to all of the K-State Nation.
As I have said many times,
Kansas State University has
been blessed with tremendous
stability in the presidential office. Almost no major universities have been as fortunate as us
to have just two presidential
leaders over a 30-year period.
Dr. Wefald’s 23 years of leadership and advancement of the
entire University community
helped provide a great platform
for President Schulz to build
upon and spearhead one of the

most outstanding 7-year periods
in the history of the University.
President Schulz’s tenure has
been highlighted by the tremendous progress made toward the
K-State 2025 plan of advancing
K-State into the ranks of the top
50 public research universities,
while the recent elevation to
Tier 1 Carnegie Research University status is a true testament
to his leadership.
Students on our campus have
and will continue to benefit
from transformational improvements and projects such as the
new beautiful College of Business Administration building,
engineering school expansion,
Purple Masque Theatre, Berney
Family Welcome Center, KState Student Union and Seaton
Complex for the College of Architecture, Planning and Design, among others, all thanks
to record fundraising and unwavering support from K-Staters
across the globe.
K-State has seen record enrollment year-in and year-out

under Kirk’s guidance, which
includes students from all 50
states and more than 100 countries, while we continue to be
the No. 1 college choice for
high school seniors in the state
of Kansas. That academic proficiency also includes K-State
Athletics’ scholastic prowess
which ranks among the best in
the country. Five of our programs currently lead the Big 12
in APR including Coach Snyder’s football program which
has led the league for two
straight years.
Before I had ever visited
Manhattan, in our conversations
during my candidacy in April
and May 2009, Kirk stressed to
me his assessment that we
needed to improve the experience for our great fans and that
our athletics facilities desperately needed to be significantly
upgraded. Seven years later, as
he departs, we are finishing
Phase IIIB of the Bill Snyder
Family Stadium Master Plan,
the latest in $210 million in ath-

letic facilities improvements
completed over the last several
years benefitting all 16 of our
intercollegiate athletics programs, we have experienced 27
consecutive sellouts in football
and our men’s and women’s
basketball, baseball and volleyball attendance ranks among the
top 35 in the country.
From an athletics performance perspective, under the
leadership of our tremendous
group of head coaches, his
tenure has seen arguably one of
the greatest across-the-board 7year periods in school history
which has included Big 12 Conference championships in football, men’s basketball and
baseball, eight individual
NCAA titles in track and field,
six straight bowl trips, five
men’s basketball NCAA Tournament appearances, three in
women’s basketball and four
each in volleyball and baseball.
The financial stability of our
department has also never been
stronger. Thanks to the commit-

ment and generosity of the
Wildcat Family, K-State is annually one of the most financial
solvent programs in the nation
in addition to being one of only
approximately 20 programs nationally to forego any direct or
indirect support from the University as a source of revenue –
which in turn has allowed us to
build upon our goal of a WorldClass Student-Athlete Experience.
Kansas State’s national profile has risen dramatically
thanks to President Schulz’s
tireless leadership, nurturing the
Big 12 Conference and K-State
through realignment crises in
2010 and 2011 and more recently as Chairman of the Big
12 Board and of course as the
Chair of the NCAA Board of
Governors.
My fellow AD colleagues
and college athletics leaders
around the country constantly
comment to me how much they
admire President Schulz and
appreciate his leadership, and I
want to congratulate Washing-

ton State AD Bill Moos. He has
hit the AD presidential lottery!
But at the same time, I believe that just as Dr. Wefald’s
elevation of the University
helped enable Dr. Schulz to
build upon that platform and
lead K-State to even greater
heights, our best days are still
ahead of us here at Kansas
State. We look forward to supporting the efforts of our interim leadership and the Kansas
Board of Regents until a new
president has been selected.
Thank you for all that you
continue to do in support of all
450-plus of our student-athletes, and we look forward to
seeing you at 6:30 p.m. tonight
at Tointon Family Stadium for
game two of a three-game
Easter weekend Big 12 baseball
series with Oklahoma State.
Also, best of luck to our
equestrian program this weekend at the Big 12 Championships and women’s tennis
who faces UMKC Saturday in
Kansas City.
John Currie

K-State Loses 5-4, Swept by No. 19 Oklahoma State
MANHATTAN, Kan. – KState erased a two-run deficit in
the eighth inning to force extra
innings, but the Wildcats lost
their fourth straight one-run
game and were swept by No. 19
Oklahoma State with a 5-4 result in 10 innings on Saturday at
Tointon Family Stadium.
After pulling within one run
in the eighth inning of each of
the first two games in the series,
the Wildcats (11-13, 0-3 Big
12) were able to tie the game
for the second time in the finale
after loading the bases with no
outs in the eighth. A walk by
pinch hitter Danny Krause
drove in the first run and hit by
pitch drawn by Michael Smith
evened the game at 4-all.
In the 10th inning, however,
Oklahoma State (17-7, 3-0 Big
12) loaded the bases with backto-back two-strike singles and a
one-out intentional walk against
Lucas Benenati. J.R. Davis, facing Benenati in his second inning of work, was able to get a
productive out by driving in the
game-winning run on sacrifice
fly. The run allowed was Benenati’s first in 10 appearances
this season.
K-State was able to put runners on the corners in the bottom of the 10th, with the help of
a single by Jake Wodtke and
throwing error by shortstop
Donnie Walton on a groundball
hit by Clayton Dalrymple with
two outs, but the two runners
were stranded to end the game.
The Wildcats finished with a
season-high 13 runners left on
base.
The loss, K-State’s first
extra-inning defeat in Big 12
play since the season finale in
2014 against Texas, stretched
the Wildcats’ overall losing
streak to seven games. The four
consecutive one-run losses are
a first for the program since
1973.
“There are no moral victories
in losing three one-run games to
a top-25 ballclub, but on the
positive side of it, it’s three onerun games to a top-25 ballclub.
It’s that close,” said K-State
head coach Brad Hill. “It’s the
little mistakes, and that’s what
also defines losing. Little mistakes beat you. The first day, we
can’t drive a run in with runners
on third base. The next day, it’s
walks, and today, defense.”
While a bullpen effort, led by

three innings from Jordan
Floyd, held Oklahoma State to
no runs from the third through
the seventh, K-State was able to
put a runner in scoring position
in four of those five frames. In
the third, the Wildcats had the
bases loaded with one out while
in the seventh, Smith advanced
to second with no outs after a
single and stolen base. However, K-State was 3-for-24 with
runners on base on the afternoon and 2-for-17 with them in
scoring position.
K-State also committed three
errors, all in the first two innings, to match its season-high
set in the season opener at UC
Riverside. In the first, a throwing error by right fielder Cade
Bunnell allowed Corey Hassel
to reach third on his double –
where he eventually scored on
the second of Oklahoma State’s
five doubles in the game. In the
second, a fielding error by third
baseman Steve Serratore to
open the inning and a dropped

fly ball by Bunnell with two
outs allowed the Cowboys to
score two runs and take a 3-1
lead.
“We still could not get a big
hit today, but if we play defense, we win that ballgame,”
said Hill. “We cost ourselves
early in the game.”
Oklahoma State added its
crucial fourth run in the eighth
with a leadoff home run by Garrett Benge off Cory Wright. It
was the third home run by the
Cowboys in the last two games.
Before the two-error, two-run
second inning, K-State was able
to tie the game at 1-1 when Dalrymple, who reached with a
leadoff infield single, scored on
a groundout by Josh Rolette.
The Wildcats later added
their second run in the fifth to
cut the deficit to 3-2. Following
a double down the right field
line by Dalrymple, Tyler Wolfe
plated his fellow senior with an
opposite-field single to right.
Wolfe’s hit in the fifth was

the only run-producing hit in
K-State’s 17 opportunities with
runners in scoring position.
Tyler Moore’s single in the
eighth with runners on first and
second loaded the bases to help
set up the two-run frame.
With the addition of Saturday’s 13 runners left on base,
K-State stranded 31 in the series. Oklahoma State left 28 on
base in the series, including 12
on Saturday, as both teams
combined to go 10-for-79
(.126) with runners in scoring
position over the three games.
Dalrymple and Smith each
had two hits to contribute to KState’s total of nine in the
game. For Dalrymple, it was
his team-high 11th multi-hit effort this season while for
Smith, it was his first.
Both starting pitchers did not
factor into the decisions. KState’s Corey Fischer, making
his first start since March 11,
allowed three runs, one earned,
in three-plus innings. Jensen

Elliott threw 117 pitches for
Oklahoma State and surrendered two runs, one earned,
over six-plus innings.
Floyd matched Fischer in innings pitched as the left-hander
was summoned in the fourth
after back-to-back hits off Fischer to start the frame. Floyd
stranded both runners in scoring
position and went on to allow
just one hit among the 11 batters he faced. He also added

three strikeouts to help the
Wildcats total 14 in the game.
Fischer had a season-high six
punchouts.
“We could have easily chunked it today, pitchers come out
and give up runs,” said Hill.
“We didn’t do that, to our
credit. But we do need to get it
turned around. Someone needs
to get a big hit. Someone needs
to make that play and we don’t
need to walk some guys in key
situations.

Waterville Golf Course

Public Welcome - 9 hole grass green course.
Green Fees are $15.00 a day, plus cart rental fees are posted

The clubhouse is available to rent. Members
cost is $30.00. Guest cost is $50.00. There is a
required deposit of $50.00 for all renter.

Memberships:
$325 single membership
$375 family membership
Call Larry Nolte
at 785-363-7311

County News
Manhattan Free Press

Riley
County
Officials
Riley County
Commissioners
The District 1 Commissioner is Ben Wilson.
The District 2 Commissioner is Robert
Boyd, Jr. The District
3 Commissioner is Ron
Wells. Mr. Wells

Riley County
Clerk
Rich Vargo
The County Clerk’s Office handles many administrative duties for
Riley County
110 Courthouse Plaza
1st Floor, Rm B118
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6300
Ph: 785-565-6200
Fx: 785-537-6394

Riley County
Attorney
Barry Wilkerson
Carnegie Building
105 Courthouse Plaza
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6390
Fx: 785-537-6334

County
Treasurer
Shilo Heger
County Office Building
110 Courthouse Plaza
1st Floor
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-537-6320
Fx: 785-537-6326

Debbie Regester
Register of
Deeds
County Office Building
110 Courthouse Plaza
2nd Floor, Rm B202
Manhattan,
Kansas
66502
Ph: 785-537-6340
Fx: 785-537-6343

Clancy Holeman
County
Counselor
Courthouse Plaza East
115 N 4th Street
3rd Floor, West
Manhattan, KS 66502
Ph: 785-565-6844
Fx: 785-565-6847

Riley County Police Department
1001 South Seth Child
Road
(785) 537-2112

Dial 911
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Minutes Are Light On Detail
Board of Riley County
Commissioners Regular
Meeting
Minutes
March 17, 2016
115 North 4th Street Manhattan, KS 66502

ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
Wells, Wilson
ABSENT:
Boyd

Commission Chambers
8:30 AM
9:00 AM
Call
to
Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Public Comments
Volanti asked to add a Riley
County Position Action Form
for the Public Works seasonal
laborers to the business meeting.
Hobson said Public Works
Week is coming up and said he
would like to put on a small
open house event at CiCo Park
to introduce young people to
the type of work they do. Hobson estimated the cost to be approximately $500.
The Board agreed by consensus to support the Public Works
open house event.
Commission Comments
Wilson’s Comments:
Tuesday I attended the Township Officials Annual Meeting.
Thanks to all the county staff
who helped make it possible
and all the township officers
who volunteer their time to
serve our communities!
Wednesday I read through
some materials from the township meeting about maintaining
gravel roads and different models around the state for county
vs. township maintenance for
rural roads.
This morning I attended the
Manhattan Area Chamber of
Commerce’s Good Morning
Manhattan breakfast, and enjoyed the informative presentations on the Manhattan Arts
Center, Country Stampede, and
Konza Prairie.
Boyd’s Comments: Absent.
Wells’ Comments:
Wells discussed the Annual
Township Officers Meeting.
Wells stated he contacted legislators regarding SB 316.
Wells said he attended the
Manhattan Area Chamber of
Commerce “Good Morning
Manhattan” event.
Business Meeting
Sign On Line Access Agreements for: Alfred Benesch &
Company and Heartland Document Retrieval
Move to sign Renewal of
Online Access Agreements with
Alfred Benesch & Company
and Heartland Document Retrieval for the Register of
Deeds’ Office.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County Commissioner Wells,
Wilson
Review and sign Appraiser’s
Real Estate Sales Data Search
Service Agreement and Contractual Provisions for Karen
Westover of ReMax Destiny
Real Estate in Manhattan, KS
Move to approve the Real
Estate Sales Data Search Serv-

Riley County Minutes
Cost Taxpayers $700 Per Month:
The minutes for years did not cost the county extra. They
were produced using Word. A new program now costs
$700 per month.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
ice Agreement and Contractual
County Commissioner Wells,
Provisions with Karen Westover of ReMax Destiny Real Wilson
Estate for the Appraiser’s OfHighway Use Permit, Twin
fice.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS] Valley Telephone
Move to approve the HighCounty Commissioner Wells,
way
Use Permit to grant perWilson
mission to Twin Valley
Review and sign Appraiser’s Telephone to bury telephone
Real Estate Sales Data Search drop to 10393 Blue River Hills
Service Agreement and Con- Road.
tractual Provisions for Union
State Bank c/o Tamara Howland in Olsburg, KS
Move to approve the Real
Estate Sales Data Search Service Agreement and Contractual
Provisions with Union State
Bank c/o Tamara Howland for
the Appraiser’s Office.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County Commissioner Wells,
Wilson

Approve payroll/accounts
payables (when completed)
Move to approve the payroll
vouchers in the amount of
$400,036.84 and the following
warrant vouchers for March
18, 2016:
2016 Budget County General$387,275.23
Health
Department
83,965.21
Teen Court Collected Fund
143.01
Treasurer Tech Fund 275.79
County Auction 140.00
Juvenile Intake Case Mgr
58.00
Riley Co Juvenile Service
4,018.84
Motor Vehicle Operations
4,822.07
21st Jud Dist Teen Court
913.99
Riley Co Adult Services
7,722.97

Capital Improvements Fund
35,480.00
Emergency 911 5,345.32
Solid Waste 141,563.10
County Building 5,975.99
Road & Bridge Cap Project
187,374.63
RCPD Levy/Op 15,435.47
Landfill Closure 1,201.47
Riley Co Fire Dist #1
24,069.84
Fire District #1 Tuttle Cove
152,614.88
University
Park
W&S
4,213.62
Hunters Island Water Dist
895.87
Deep Creek Sewer 176.46
Moehlman Bottoms 369.21
Valleywood Operations .47
Terra Heights Sewer 690.97
Terra
Heights
Sinking
2,276.10
Konza Water Operations
1,936.70
Konza Water Cap Reserve
908.96
Lakeside Heights Sewer 2.36
TOTAL. . . . . $1,069,866.53

See Minutes page 11

The Next Riley County General
Election Will Be

November 8, 2016

Purchase Authorization for
EMS Cardiac Monitors
Move to approve a Purchase
Authorization for two Zoll
monitor/Defibs for EMS in the
amount of $71,724.14 to be
funded by CIP.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Wells, Wilson
Sign a Tax Roll Correction
for Unified School District
#378
Move to approve the Tax
Roll Correction for Unified
School District #378 (151-01-020-19-002.00-0) for tax year
2015. This results in a decrease
in tax dollars of $24.02.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County Commissioner Wells,
Wilson
Sign a Tax Roll Correction
for Unified School District
#378
Move to approve the Tax
Roll Correction for Unified
School District
#378
(151-01-0-20-19003.00-0) for tax year 2015.
This results in a decrease in tax
dollars of $1,392.62.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County Commissioner Wells,
Wilson
Grant of Permanent Utility
Easement for Konza Water
Benefit District
Move to approve the Grant of
Permanent Utility Easement
with James W. and Deborah S.
Fleming.

Riley County Commissioner Ron Wells (left) and Riley County
Commissioner Bob Boyd will be up for re-election on November 8,
2016. Both voted to take the vote away from the citizens of Riley
County when the passed a Riley County Building Commission.
By appointing themselves as the Building Commission they could
approve a $50 million 9th Grade re-construction for the School District without a vote of the people or they could help the City of Manhattan add $50 million in debt for a Sports Complex without a vote.
Before you talk to a Commissioner go to manhattanfreepress.com
August 1, 2013 issue and read where Cities and Counties can use
“Home Rule” to get around a vote of the people.
(This is not a paid political advertisment. It is part of an Editorial
written by Jon A. Brake, Publisher, Manhattan Free Press.)
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Riley County Commission Minutes __________________from page 10
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
Wilson reported the Walk
County Commissioner Wells, Kansas program will kickoff
Wilson
after the 1st of April. Wilson
discussed the Walk Kansas ProRiley County Position Ac- gram.
tion Form
Wilson discussed the VolunThe Board of County Com- teer Income Tax Assistance Promissioners signed a Riley gram. Wilson said participation
County Position Action Form in the program has increased.
for Seasonal Laborers - up to 11
McClure discussed farm
positions (6*1560 hours) profitability. McClure discussed
(5*520 hours), in the Public Extension’s agricultural proWorks Department, at a grade grams.
A.
Wilson reported Kansas State
Review Minutes13.
University has requested a 3.5%
Board of Riley County Com- or $3,500 call back in funding.
missioners - Regular Meeting - Wilson thanked the Board for
Mar 14, 2016 8:30 AM
the additional appropriation
Move to approve the min- funding at the beginning of
utes.
2016 to help offset the call back
ACCEPTED
AS of funds.
AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
Wells discussed how the tax
County
Commissioner lid will impact local funding of
AYES: Wells, Wilson
services.
Wilson stated the Board
15. Discuss Press Confer- knows Kaw Valley Rodeo does
ence
serve alcohol at the annual
9:00 AM
rodeo. Wilson stated additional
Debbie Regester, Register of groups are requesting to serve
Deeds16. Year-to-Date Rev- alcohol. Wilson said the most
enue
current request is from the
Regester presented the Reg- Pumpkin Patch organization.
ister of Deeds year-to-date revThe Board suggested Wilson
enue.
visit with the County Counselor
9:30 AM
on the liability aspects of allowClancy Holeman, Coun- ing alcohol at more events at
selor/Director of Administrative CiCo Park and then make a
Services
presentation to the Board.
10:15 AM
9:30 AMExecutive session
Brad Schoen, Riley County
Move that the Board of Police Department DirecRiley County Commissioners tor19. RCPD update
recess into executive session
Schoen stated his unsolicited
pursuant to the preliminary opinion is to not open up the
discussions relating to the ac- use of alcohol to all events on
quisition of real property ex- Riley County’s portion of CiCo
ception to the Kansas Open Park as it may be hard to conMeetings Act, in order to dis- tain the activity. Schoen stated
cuss an initial offer of pur- the rodeo is contained in a fence
chase by the County, the open in area where the activity is
meeting to resume in the more easily monitored.
County Commission ChamSchoen said there has been
bers at 9:35 a.m.
discussion and a tour regarding
ADOPTED UNANIMOUS the future location of the RCPD
County
Commissioner firing range. Schoen stated
AYES: Wells, Wilson
there is interest from Fort Riley
9:35 AM
garrison personnel responded to
Move to go out of executive a Riley County request to desession.
velop an undeveloped range,
County
Commissioner range 27, to address RCPD’s
AYES: Wells, Wilson
firing range needs.
No binding action was
Schoen presented informataken during the executive tion on the 2016 Fake Patrick’s
session.
Day.
10:30 AM
17.
Administrative Work
Johnette Shepek, Budget
Session
and Finance Officer20.
Holeman discussed the Tele- Ambulance Lease Purchase
com bill on the locations of cell
Shepek presented the ambuphone towers regarding control lance lease purchase.
of land around Fort Riley. HoleMove to approve the quoted
man said a fix has been made to lease purchase for the financing
the bill to make it agreeable of 2 ambulances through KS
with Fort Riley.
State Bank/Baystone GovernHoleman stated final action ment Finance at 2.29% interest
on the bill may take place today. rate for 5 years with the first
Wedel stated due to the Fed- payment to be made at the time
eral Communications Act the of closing.
bill is not necessary. Wedel disADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
cussed various problems with
County
Commissioner
the bill.
AYES: Wells, Wilson
Holeman stated Commissioner Boyd is attending a leg10:45 AM
islative committee hearing on
Craig Cox, Assistant County
SB 316.
Counselor and Leon Hobson,
Public Works Director/County
10:00 AM
Engineer21. Resolution AuthorJennifer Wilson, Extension izing Public Hearing on PetiDirector18. Extension Staff tion by Randall T. Weiser and
Time
Adena J. Weiser to Enlarge the

Take a Pal Shooting
With this coupon and one paid admission
two may shoot!
Pistol and Rifle Ranges open 4th thursday - the first and third full
weekends each month,10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

FANCY CREEK RANGE

Boundaries of the Konza Water
District
Cox presented the petition to
enlarge the Konza Water Benefit District.
Move to approve “Resolution No. 031716-12, A Resolution authorizing a public
hearing to be held on the enlargement of the Konza Valley
Water Production and Taxing
District upon petition received
from owners of property to be
included in the district” and a
Public Hearing Notice.
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
AYES: Wells, Wilson
10:50 AM
Adjournment
Board of Riley County
Commissioners Regular
Meeting
Minutes
March 21, 2016
115 North 4th Street Manhattan, KS 66502
8:30 AM
Call
to
Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Commission Comments
Wilson’s Comments:
Friday I helped with a Meals
on Wheels delivery for seniors
in Manhattan. That evening, I
attended the Golden Belt choir
festival concert in Salina, which
was an evening of excellent
performances by teens and
other residents of the region.
This weekend I also made a
lot of progress organizing and
cleaning around the house.
Boyd’s Comments: Monday 03.14.16
Attended the Airport Advisory Board meeting and Manhattan
City
Commission
Chambers. Staff provided updates on construction of Phase
II of the terminal (behind
schedule with contentious issues arising frequently) and the
Fixed Base Operator facility
(ahead of schedule, all are very
satisfied) plus the Airport Road
drainage project (proceeding as
scheduled). We also had an update from 502 Media on the
marketing efforts. The Board
was critical of several aspects of
the new logo in a previous presentation; the altered effort was
an improvement however, several members were still critical
of the color choices.
Met with Riley County personnel to discuss professional
development opportunities with
the County.
Chaired the Flint Hills Executive Board meeting at the
Manhattan Public library where
the agenda for Friday’s regional
meeting was discussed.
Attended Riley County Police Department’s RCPD101
Public course at the RCPD Facility. Captain Kurt Moldrup
briefed the group on the operation of the jail facility, its policies, practices and philosophies, a truly educational presentation. The group then toured
the jail and experienced some
of the jail offerings such as jail
loaf (a meal substitute), jail

wardrobe, bedding and were
treated to a small unplanned
disturbance in one housing pod
which was dealt with very professionally and with little
drama, emotion or further disruption. It was a great community engagement and enlightening evening.
Tuesday 03.15.16
Attended the Riley County
Safety meeting at the Public
Works Classroom. The presentation by Myron Calhoun on
severe weather was very interesting and kept everyone’s attention.
Attended the Riley County
Township meeting at Pottorf
Hall. Yearly Riley County Public Works convenes a half day
seminar for our Township representatives to present current
education/informational topics
and to hear what challenges the
Townships face. The meeting is
voluntary, yet well attended by
the township representatives.
The Riley County staff also offers assistance at the meeting in
various disciplines to assist the
Townships in their administration.
Attended the ATA Bus Executive Board meeting at the ATA
Bus facility. The board was
briefed on routine budget, administration and operations as
well as efforts and challenges
on Fort Riley. The staff presented the newest bus to the
fleet, which is a significant improvement in technology and
amenities.
Wednesday 03.16.16
Volunteered at the Manhattan Senior Center to assist in
delivering “Meals on Wheels”
and to present certificates to
volunteers in the program. It
was a great day with great citizen volunteers assisting others
in our community who greatly
appreciate the help. I encourage all to visit our Senior Center and become involved
serving others in our community.
Attended the National Association of Counties Rural Action Caucus conference call.
The NACo staff presented updates on efforts on rural development
and
veterans’
assistance, main goals of the
Caucus.
Met with Pawnee Mental
Health Director Robbin Cole
and Manhattan Mayor McCulloh to discuss mental health facilities and efforts in our
region. May is mental health
awareness month and the group
discussed efforts to highlight
public involvement.
Thursday 03.17.16
Attended the Manhattan
Area Chamber of Commerce’s
Good Morning Manhattan at
the Manhattan Country Club.
The speakers were informative
and challenging while the networking conversations were insightful on subjects from
infras- tructure to EMS.
Attended the Kansas Senate
Taxation Committee meeting at
the State Capitol in Topeka.
While the committee room was
full, no one but the lobbyist for

Car Clinic, Inc.
“We care about you and your car”
• Tune ups, electrical repairs
• Heater & A/C service
• Computer engine analysis
• Transmission service
• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

At Fancy Creek State Park, Randolph Kansas

209 Sarber Ln

539-1040

the Kansas Realtors Association
was permitted to address the
committee nor counter his comments. The committee had held
days of testimony for both proponents and opponents of the
legislation previously and appeared to desire only one voice
at this meeting rather than a balanced input. The committee approved the measures, then
placed the entire legislation into
a previous House Bill, which
had been deleted and sent to the
full senate for action. This is referred to as a “gut and go” when
the entire legislation is moved
from one chamber’s numbering
system to the other chamber’s
system to avoid a conference
committee’s altering or disapproving of a piece of legislation. Probably not what the
founding fathers envisioned the
legislative process becoming,
nor what the citizens envision
of a 21st Century method of
legislating the laws of our state
for the best outcome for all.
Worked in County Offices.
Friday 03.18.16
Chaired the Flint Hills Regional Council regular meeting
in the Grandview Plaza City
Offices. Regional leaders gathered to discuss progress on
projects and initiatives of the
Council and to hear from leaders of economic drivers in the
region. COL Andrew Cole,
Garrison Commander of Fort
Riley addressed the Council on
the Fort Riley Installation operations, 1st Infantry Division deployments
and
military
housing. Riley County and
COL Cole’s staff have been coordinating employment of
ranges on the installation by
RCPD; both groups are very
optimistic for the outcome. Military housing issues are a source
of stress for all and the Command’s effort in this realm is
greatly appreciated by community leaders. Dr. Ron Trewen,
KSU Economic Office, spoke
to the Council on the developments in NBAF construction
and it’s economic impact during
the construction period. Many
members remained after formal
presentations to coordinate with
others in attendance on issues
of importance.
Saturday 03.19.16
My wife Alison and I celebrated our wedding anniversary; I am a very fortunate man!
Sunday 03.20.16
Worked on correspondence,
taxes, and home projects after
church.
Wells’ Comments:
Wells said Thursday afternoon he visited with Ron Fehr
about the proposed round-about
at Anderson.
Wells discussed the Legislative “Gold Fork Award”.
Wells discussed the Fort
Riley Hospital project continued delays. Wells discussed
concerns with bicycle traffic on
highways.

Advisory Board
Move to appoint James
Flynn to the Pawnee Mental
Health Services Advisory
Board and approve “Resolution
No. 032116-13, A Resolution
appointing a representative to
the Pawnee Mental Health
Services Advisory Board”.
ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Discuss Intergovernmental
Luncheon for Monday,
March 28th
Sign Riley County Personnel Action Form(s)
The Board of County Commissioners
signed
Riley
County Personnel Action
Forms for the following:
Sarah Cook, a new hire, as a
Customer Service Representative I, in the Public Works Department, at a grade F step 1, at
$14.06 per hour.
Cassie Volanti, a new hire, as
an As Needed Clerical Assistant, in the Emergency Management Department, at a
grade D step 1, at $12.76 per
hour (grant funded through August 2016).
Review Minutes
Board of Riley County
Commissioners - Regular
Meeting - Mar 17, 2016 8:30
AM
Move to approve the minutes.
ACCEPTED
AS
AMENDED [UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Tentative Agenda
Press Conference Topics
Discuss Press Conference
Pat Collins-Burning update
9:00 AMCindy Volanti,
Human Resource Manager/
Deputy Clerk9. IT/GIS
Position Reclassification
Request for
System
Analyst/ Administrator
Volanti presented the request
to reclassify the System Analyst/Administrator position.
Howser discussed the purpose for the requested classification.
Howser stated he currently
has an intern position and
would be willing to not budget
for the intern position in the future.
The board asked Howser to
delete the intern from the 2017
IT/GIS budget.
Move to approve the reclassification of the vacant position
in the Information Technology/GIS Department from Information Technology I, Grade
M to System Analyst/Administrator, Grade R.
ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson

Business Meeting
Appoint James Flynn to the
Pawnee Mental Health Services See Minutes page 15
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Lawmakers Urge IRS, Justice Department to Return $29K Seized
By Melissa Quinn
Heritage Foundation
A bipartisan group of lawmakers on the House Ways and
Means Committee is urging the
Justice Department, Treasury
Department, and Internal Revenue Service to return money
“inappropriately” seized by the
IRS under civil asset forfeiture.
Led by Oversight Subcommittee Chairman Peter Roskam,
R-Ill., and Ranking Member
John Lewis, D-Ga., the group of
14 lawmakers also called on the
agencies to give property owners the opportunity to petition
the government for funds seized
for structuring violations, which

involve making consistent cash
transactions of just under
$10,000 to avoid bank reporting
requirements.
In their letters, the lawmakers
criticized the IRS and Justice
Department for appearing “unconcerned that the IRS and
DOJ’s actions in these cases unfairly harmed American citizens
and have undermined Americans’ trust in their government,”
and dragging their feet in returning the money.
Roskam, Lewis and their colleagues specifically referenced
the case of Randy and Karen
Sowers, owners of a dairy farm
in Frederick, Md., who had

$63,000 seized by the IRS for
alleged structuring violations in
2012.
The tax agency claimed the
couple deliberately made consistent cash withdrawals or deposits of just under $10,000 to
avoid reporting requirements.
Though the Sowers said the
money deposited into the dairy
farm’s account came from customers who paid with cash at
their local farmer’s market, they
ended up settling with the federal government and forfeiting
$29,500 to the IRS.
Roskam and Lewis first sent
a letter to the Justice Department, Treasury Department and

IRS urging them to return the
$29,500 to the Sowers in August.
Six months after the letter
was sent, Roskam met with officials from the IRS and Justice
Department to discuss the case,
and was told the agencies
hadn’t made progress in returning money the IRS had inappropriately seized under civil asset
forfeiture.
At an event at the National
Press Club on Thursday, IRS
Commissioner John Koskinen
responded to the Oversight
Subcommittee’s letters, telling
reporters many of the cases involving money seized because

of structuring violations were in
the Justice Department’s domain.
“It overstates the case to say
that we don’t understand or
aren’t willing to respond,”
Koskinen said, according to
Politico. “If people ask for a review of it, we have a process to
do that in the cases we control,
and if they’re cases for Justice,
we give Justice our recommendation.”
In their letters, Roskam,
Lewis and their fellow lawmakers are calling on the agencies
to give “all due consideration”
to petitions filed by civil forfeiture victims asking for their

money back. It’s unknown how
many petitions have been filed.
Civil asset forfeiture is a tool
that gives law enforcement the
authority to seize cash, cars and
property if they suspect it’s tied
to criminal activity.
In some cases, property owners are never charged with a
crime, and many, like the Sowers, have been accused of committing structuring violations
because of their pattern of cash
deposits.
In many of those instances,
though, property owners are unaware they are violating the law
and are never charged with a
crime.
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Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location
Larry Kluttz

Certified Optician
Owner

(785)539-5105

930 Hayes Drive, Suite E.
Manhattan, Kansas
Fax: (785)539-2324
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Travel Kansas Events
Brain: The Inside Story
March 5, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Museum at Prairiefire
Address: 5801 W. 135th,
Overland Park, KS 66223
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-333-3500
Learn how the fascinating
human brain works - from
senses and emotions to aging
and effects of technology - as
you explore this special exhibetion.
Exhibition opening: How
People Make Things
January 30, 2016 - May 1,
2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Flint Hills Discovery
Center
Address: 315 S 3rd, Manhattan, KS 66502
Time: From: 10:00 AM to
5:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-587-2726
How People Make Things
tells the story of how everyday
items are manufactured and
brings to life the people, ideas
and technology.
2016 Garmin Marathon
April 16, 2016
Venue: Embassy Suites by
Hilton Kansas City Olathe
Address: 10401 S. Ridgeview Rd, Olathe, KS 66061
Time: Starting: 6:45 AM
Type: Events
Phone: 913-764-1050
Join us for a full marathon,
half marathon, 10k or kids run
through the beautiful streets and
trails of Olathe.
2016 Garnett Farmers
Market
May 5, 2016 - October 6,
2016
Every Thursday
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
Address: 418 S. Main Street,
Garnett, KS 66032
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-448-6767
The Garnett Farmer's Market
is an weekly event that allows
visitors to capture what is
unique about Garnett.
2016 Historic William Fulton House Tours
May 21, 2016 - August 28,
2016
Every Sunday, Saturday

"Float Your Boat" Contest
June 19, 2016
Venue: Lovewell Resevoir,
State Park, and Wildlife Area
Address: 2446 250 Rd, Webber, KS 66970
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00
PM
Phone: 785-753-4971
Participants must design and
build a cardboard boat (specifications will be available in early
July), and bring it to the Southwinds Beach
17th Annual "Run for the
Soul" Benefit Fundraiser
June 25, 2016
Venue: City of Ellsworth
Address: 220 S Douglas Ave,
Ellsworth, KS 67439
Fire in the Flint Hills, April 09, 2016, Venue: Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve
Time: From: 12:30 PM to
Address: 2480 B Kansas Hwy 177, Strong City, KS 66869; Time: From: 7:00 PM to
5:30
PM
8:00 PM; Admission: free.
Phone: 785-472-6212
Venue: Finney County His- at Buffalo Dunes Golf Course.
50th Annual Antique &
Come enjoy the Kansas
torical Museum
Barbed Wire Festival
countryside on your motorcycle
2016 NCBA Division II
Address: 403 S 4th, Garden
May 5 - 7, 2016
and help a very important orWorld Series
City, KS 67846
Recurring daily
ganization raise funds to exMay 19 - 25, 2016
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00
Venue: Kansas Barbed Wire pand their programs. The ride
Recurring daily
PM
Museum
Venue: Jaycee Ballpark
Type: Events
Address: 417 Main Street,
2016 Garnett Farmers
Address: 12th and Highway La Crosse, KS 67548
Phone: 620-272-3664
Market
There will be free guided 69, Pittsburg, KS 66762
Time: all day
May 5, 2016 - October 6,
Time: TBA
tours of the Historic William
Phone: 785-222-9900
2016
Type: Events
Fulton House, dating to 1884
A festival for the entire famEvery Thursday
Phone: 620-231-1212
and built by one of Garden
ily. Displays feature barbed
Venue: Prairie Spirit Trail
2016 NCBA Division II wire and fencing related tools
City’s four founders.
Address: 418 S. Main Street,
World Series May 19th - May along with other antiques and Garnett, KS 66032
2016 Kansas Collegiate 25th Jaycee Ballpark Pittsburg, collectibles.
Time: 4:30-7:00 PM
Athletic Conference (KCAC) Kansas.
Phone: 785-448-6767
Men's Golf Championships
Air Fair
The Garnett Farmer's Market
29th Annual Tulip Festival
April 17 - 19, 2016
May 7, 2016
is an weekly event that allows
April 16, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Garnett Industrial visitors to capture what is
Venue: Wamego Dutch Mill Airport
Venue: Buffalo Dunes Golf
unique about Garnett and take a
and Prairie Village
Course
Address: 1202 E. 4th Av- little bit of it hom...More
Address: E 4th St, Wamego, enue, Garnett, KS 66032
Address: 5685 S. US Highway 83, Garden City, KS 67846 KS 66547
Time: From: 8:00 AM to
2016 Historic William FulTime: From: 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Time: All Day
ton House Tours
4:00 PM
Type: Events
Phone: 785-448-6931
May 21, 2016 - August 28,
Type: Events
Phone: 316-337-5999
Air Fair includes open cock- 2016
Phone: 785-456-7849
The Men's KCAC Golf
pit airplane rides, vintage and
Every Sunday, Saturday
Each spring, the City of specialty aircraft displays,
Championship Tournament will
Venue: Finney County Hisbe held over a three day period Wamego comes alive with WWII jeep rides, a special ap- torical Museum
at Buffalo Dunes Golf Course. thousands of visitors, vibrant pearance by the KC Bet.
Address: 403 S 4th, Garden
colors of tulips and over 150
City, KS 67846
2016 Kansas Collegiate craft vendors.
Time: From: 2:00 PM to 4:00
Athletic Conference (KCAC)
"Brighton Beach Mem- PM
44th Annual Square Fair oirs"
Women's Golf ChampiPhone: 620-272-3664
(Crafts Festival)
onships
May 13 - 22, 2016
There will be free guided
May 7, 2016
April 17 - 19, 2016
Every Sunday, Friday, Satur- tours of the Historic William
Venue: Anderson County day
Recurring daily
Fulton House, dating to 1884
Venue: Buffalo Dunes Golf Courthouse
Venue: Theatre Atchison
and built by one of Garden
Address: 100 E 4th Ave, GarCourse
Address: 401 Santa Fe, City’s four founders.
Address: 5685 S. US High- nett, KS 66032
Atchison, KS 66002
Time: From: 9:00 AM to
way 83, Garden City, KS 67846
Time: Fri. & Sat. 8:00 p.m.,
2016 NCBA Division II
4:00 PM
Time: All Day
Sunday 2:00 p.m.
World Series
Phone: 785-448-6767
Type: Events
Phone: 913-367-7469
May 19 - 25, 2016
Held annually the Saturday
Phone: 316-337-5999
Dreaming of baseball and
Recurring daily
The Women's KCAC Golf before Mother's Day, Square girls, Eugene Jerome must
Venue: Jaycee Ballpark
Championship Tournament will Fair is a great place to shop for cope with the mundane exisAddress: 12th and Highway
be held over a three day period mom...or for yourself!
tence of his family life in 69, Pittsburg, KS 66762
Brooklyn:
Time: TBA

Phone: 620-231-1212
2016 NCBA Division II
World Series May 19th - May
25th Jaycee Ballpark Pittsburg,
Kansas.
2016 Smallville ComicCon
June 11 - 12, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Kansas State Fairgrounds
Address: 2000 N Poplar,
Hutchinson, KS 67502
Time: Vary - see description
Phone: 620-669-3600
3rd Annual Comic Book and
Pop Culture Celebration! Held
at the Meadowlark Building on
the Kansas State Fairgrounds,
2000 N Poplar, Hutchinson.
2016 Smallville, Kansas
Festival
June 16 - 18, 2016
Recurring daily
Venue: Downtown Hutchinson
Address: Various locations
throughout
Downtown,
Hutchinson, KS 67501
Time: vary Daily
Phone: 620-694-2677
In 2013 we got our town's
name changed to "Smallville"
for a day. In 2014 we got it
changed for two and had our
first Smallville.
2016 WazUp Coffee House
Spring Art Show & Sale
June 18, 2016
Venue: WazUp Coffee
House
Address: 1340 N. Nelson
Drive, Derby, KS 67037
Time: From: 8:00 AM to
9:00 PM
Phone: 316-440-8334
The 2016 WazUp Coffee
House Spring Art Show & Sale
offers local and regional artists
of all ages the opportunity to
exhibit.
28th annual Southeast
Kansas Old Time Gas Engine
and Tractor Club Show
June 24 - 25, 2016
Every Friday, Saturday
Venue: Crawford County
Historical Museum
Address: 651 U.S. 69, Pittsburg, KS 66762
Time: Jun 24, 2016 12:00pm
- 7:00pm; Jun 25, 2016
12:00pm - 7:00pm
Phone: 417-927-3254
The 28th annual Southeast
Kansas Old Time Gas Engine
and Tractor Club Show will be
held Friday, June 24th and Saturday, June 25th.

Ta y l o r ’s F a m i l y H a i r C a re
All your Family’s Styling needs
See Faye,
Marissa
or Marianne
See Booth
Faye
Taylor
or Angela
Wilson
Rental
Available
785-539-7751
3tl7
Monday Thru Saturday
314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS
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Riley County Commission Minutes ______from page 11
9:30 AM
Press Conference10.
Riley County Livestock Association Spring Meeting –
March 31 - Greg McClure (3
minutes)
McClure reported the Riley
County Livestock Spring meeting will be held Thursday,
March 31st at 6:30 p.m. at the
Fairview Church Fellowship
Hall, near the City of Riley.
11.
National Weather
Service presentation - Laurie
Harrison (2 minutes)
Harrison reported the National Weather Service presentation will be Tuesday, March
22nd at 7:00 p.m. at the Four
Points by Sheraton at 530
Richards Drive.
12.
Flood Awareness
Week - Steve Higgins (2 minutes)
Higgins reported March
21st-March 25th is declared
Flood Safety Awareness Week.
13.
Public Notice Public Works (2-3 minutes)
Hobson the box bridge replacement project on Fairview

Church Road is scheduled to
begin Monday, March 21,
2016. The project is located approximately 1/2 mile east of
Walnut Creek Road. Fairview
Church Road will be closed to
through traffic during construction. Traffic Control will be installed at the intersections of
Walnut Creek Road and Country Road to direct traffic. The
project has been allotted 5
working days, and is expected
to be completed by March 25,
2016 weather permitting.
14. 2017 Budget Calendar
- Johnette Shepek (3 minutes)
Shepek presented the Riley
County 2017 Budget Calendar.
10:10 AM
Clancy Holeman, Counselor/Director of Administrative Services15.
Administrative Work Session
Move that the Board of
Riley County Commissioners
recess into executive session
pursuant to the preliminary
discussions relating to the acquisition of real property exception to the Kansas Open
Meetings Act, in order to dis-

Classifieds
Adoption
ADOPTION:
Loving
South-Asian/Caucasian Couple Excited to Give Your
Newborn A Happy Life. Expenses Paid. Isaac and Pia.
Call us! 888-505-3696 Text
Us!
929-286-2677.
www.isaacandpiaadopt.com
Adoption
WARM, FUN, PROFESSIONAL Couple with hearts
full of love eager to provide
your baby with love and happiness forever. Expenses
paid. Christina and Michael
(877)298-1945
Help Wanted
Entry Level Heavy Equipment Operator Career. Get
Trained - Get Certified - Get
Hired! Bulldozers, Backhoes
and Excavators. Immediate
Lifetime Job Placement. VA
Benefits. National Average
$18.00-$22.00 1-866-3626497
Help Wanted
EARN $500 A DAY: Insurance Agents Needed .
Leads, No Cold Calls . Commissions Paid Daily . Life-

time Renewals . Complete
Training . Health & Dental
Insurance . Life License Required. Call 1-888-713-6020.
Help
Wanted/Truck
Driver
Convoy Systems is hiring
Class A drivers to run from
Kansas City to the west
coast. Home Weekly! Great
Benefits! www.convoysystems.com Call Tina ext. 301
or Lori ext. 303 1-800-9266869.
Help Wanted/Truck Driver
OTR/CDL Class A Driver 2 yrs min experience .
Good Pay, Vacation Pay &
Bonuses . Good Home Time
for a Flat Bed Company .
Caudy Trucking Inc . 402768-6134
Sporting Goods
WORLD’S LARGEST
GUN SHOW - April 2 & 3 Tulsa, OK Fairgrounds. Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-4. WANENMACHER’S TULSA
ARMS SHOW. Free appraisals. Bring your guns!
www.TulsaArmsShow.com

cuss an initial offer of purchase by the County, the
open meeting to resume in
the County Commission
Chambers at 10:20 a.m.
ADOPTED[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner
SECONDER:
Ronald
Wells, County Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:20 AM
Move to go out of executive
session.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER:Ronald
Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
No binding action was
taken during the executive
session.
10:10 AM16.
Pending
County Projects County
Counselor
Holeman discussed the hearing on former SB 316, which is
now HB 2088. Holeman reported Senator Hawk is willing
to propose an amendment to
the bill exempting all cost related to the NBAF project.
Boyd reported our lobbyist,
League and KAC worked together with legislators on SB
316 and HB 2088.
Holeman discussed HB
2714 regarding property valuation. Holeman said Representative Phillips did a lot of good
work on HB 2714.
Holeman discussed HB
2472 regarding the collection
of delinquent property taxes.
Holeman said the telecommunications bill has been fixed
to not harm military installations.
Holeman discussed HB
2164 regarding the competitive
bidding for sewer system projects.
Holeman said HB 2725 on
the final average salary calcu-

lation for KPER’s employees is
not intended to be worked.
Holeman stated Representative
Lund is expected to offer a
floor amendment to add the
language into HB 2724.
The Board watched the
KAC Legislative Video update.
RESULT:
ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER:Ronald
Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
(Editor’s Note: The minutes
received by the Free Press
shows that a vote was taken at
this time but it does not say
what the subject was.)
10:30 AM
Leon Hobson, Public
Works Director/County Engineer17.Project update
Hobson presented a Public
Works Projects update.
10:45 AM
Monty
Wedel,
Planning/Special Projects Director18.
Consider and approve the
annual review of the Riley
County Solid Waste Management Plan as completed by
the Riley County Solid Waste
Management Committee
Wedel presented the Riley
County Solid Waste Management Plan. Move to approve
the Riley County Solid Waste
Management Plan.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald
Wells,
County Commissioner AYES:
Boyd, Wells, Wilson
10:50 AM
Jan Scheideman, Child Care
Facilitator/Manager
Move to recess as the Board
of County Commissioners and

LAND
AUCTION
SATURDAY, APRIL 2 — 10:00 AM
Waterville Community Center, WATERVILLE, KANSAS

80 Acres +/- Marshall County Kansas Cropland
Directions from Waterville: Go north on 4th Rd approximately 1
mile then east on Sunflower Rd approximately 1.25 miles. Property
is located on the north side of Sunflower Rd 1/4 mile past 5th Rd.
Listing Agent’s Notes: Here’s a GREAT 80 with highly productive soil types, high percentages of cropland, and the opportunity to add even more cropland with additional work. Contact
me direct: Jeff Dankenbring - 785-562-8386.
Watch upcoming Grass & Grain’s for details or see website!

RICH & MICKY JENSEN, SELLERS
Jeff Dankenbring – Listing Agent 785-562-8386
Mark Uhlik – Broker/Auctioneer 785-325-2740

www.MidwestLandandHome.com

convene as the Board of
Health.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
19. BOCC Signature on
Raising Riley’s Notification
of Grant Award for SFY16
and SFY17 and Approval of
Literacy Intern Position continuation through May, 2016.
Scheideman presented the
FY 2016 and FY 2017 Raising
Riley Grant Approval.
Move to approve the Raising
Riley SFY2016 / SFY2017
ECBG Notification of Grant
Award be signed by Commission Chair Ben Wilson to continue early care and education
services to Manhattan and
Riley County at-risk children
and families.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Move to approve the continuation of the part-time Raising
Riley Literacy Intern positions

for the current 2016 budget as
funds were approved in the
SFY2016 Early Childhood
Block Grant.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
Move to recess as the Board
of Health and reconvene as the
Board of County Commissioners.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
11:24 AM
AdjournmentMove to adjourn.
RESULT:
ADOPTED
[UNANIMOUS]
MOVER: Robert Boyd,
County Commissioner SECONDER: Ronald Wells,
County
Commissioner
AYES: Boyd, Wells, Wilson
12:00 PM
Law Enforcement Agency
Meeting20. Law Board Meeting Agenda

Sports Page
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Schram Chrysler Dodge Jeep, Inc
3100 Anderson Avenue
Manhattan, Ks 66503

Phone (785) 537-0357
Fax (785) 537-9494

2828 Amherst Ave.
Manhattan, Ks 66502

785-539-7441
Fax 785-776-3787

